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COMMUNICATION ACCESS REALTIME TRANSLATION (CART) 

CART technology is most generally used to assist with communication 

access for:  

 people who have a severe to profound hearing loss, and 

 do not know sign language   
 

Everything that is said is instantly translated into a text format/captioned 

for the consumer(s) to read.   

Captioning can be displayed on a: 
o laptop 
o television 
o large screen 
o wall 

The CART provider types into a stenotype machine using machine shorthand. The computer 

software translates that shorthand into real-time captions, matching the shorthand against 

what is in a specialized shorthand dictionary stored in the computer.  

The transcription process is so fast that there is very little intervening time 

between what is said and what is captioned for the deaf/hard of hearing 

person to read. 

The CART provider will bring his/her own equipment on site, including a 

laptop for use by the deaf/hard of hearing person to read the captions. 

 

Source: http://deafness.about.com/cs/cart/a/cart.htm  

http://deafness.about.com/cs/cart/a/cart.htm


CART & ALD REQUEST PROTOCOL 

 

Under Federal Law deaf and hard of hearing people are a protected class, per the Americans 

with Disabilities Act (ADA).  Therefore, they are entitled to effective communication and equal 

access to all government programs, services, and events (ADA Title II).  Effective communication 

includes but is not limited to the provision of a sign language interpreter, open captioning via 

Communication Access Realtime Translation (CART), or an assistive listening device (ALD) for 

sound amplification. 

 

CART and ALDs and provided upon request, with at least three (3) business days’ notice.  These 

devices offer communication access for people with a hearing loss but who may not use sign 

language as a preferred mode of communication. 

 

 **Please give us at least a three (3) business-day notice for scheduling,  

changing, or cancelling a request** 

Last minute requests are accepted, however they could result in a lack of CART availability. 

 
 

 CART for Court-Ordered Treatment: the Denver Office of Sign Language Services (SLS) can 
assist with scheduling and covering the cost of CART providers for court-ordered treatment/ 
classes.  Contact us for details.  

 

 Assistive Listening Devices: SLS provides Assistive Listening Devices (ALDs) for sound 
amplification.   

 

 No-Show: Inform SLS if the deaf/hard of hearing consumer or CART provider is a no-show. 
 

 Scheduling/Billing: SLS schedules and pays for CART providers for Denver government 
programs, services, & events. 

 

 More Information/ Additional Resources: or if you have any difficulty obtaining the above 
mentioned services, please contact the Denver Office of Sign Language Services. 

 
 

BUSINESS HOURS AGENCY CONTACT INFO 

Monday-Friday  

8:00 AM-6:00 PM 

 

Denver Office of  

Sign Language Services 

Mobile:   303.880.3208 

Desk:      720.913.8487 

Email: SignLanguageServices@denvergov.org 

 

mailto:SignLanguageServices@denvergov.org

